SILK ROAD
International Summer School 2015
Study in an Intercultural environment and Learn to be Kreative
5-25 July 2015

- Study up to two credit-bearing subjects offered by PolyU in three weeks
- Learn Chinese culture in a genuine Chinese way and actually experience it
- Explore Chinese culture without knowing Chinese (the programme will be conducted in English)
- Visit the world famous cultural heritage sites in China under the guidance of our expert academics
- Learn about ancient China and experience the vibrancy of contemporary China simultaneously
- Meet new friends from distinctively different backgrounds

Application Criteria

**You must:**
- be 18 years old or above
- have completed at least one year of college or be a first-year student of a university
- be in good academic standing

**You need to meet the following English requirement:**
- TOEFL score of 80 (internet-based) or
- IELTS overall score of 6.0 or
- Grade C in GCSE/IGCSE/GCEOL English or
- Grade 4 in English at International Baccalaureate (IB) or the equivalent
(Waived for students from PolyU Exchange Partners)

**Visa Requirement** 1. Hong Kong study visa 2. China Tourist visa (L visa)

**Application starts** Late January 2015

**Fees**
1. Application fee HK$500 (approximately US$65)
2. Programme fee HK$50,160* for study of two subjects (approximately US$6,400*)
   Programme fee HK$20,000* for students from PolyU Exchange Partners (approximately US$2,600*)
   which includes the following:
   - Tuition fee (Waived for students from PolyU Exchange Partners)
   - Package in Hong Kong includes:
     - accommodation during the programme period
     - transportation and admission fees of the scheduled study visits
   - Package for travelling in Xi’an includes:
     - transportation costs from Hong Kong to Xi’an and Xi’an to Hong Kong on scheduled dates
     - accommodation during the programme period
     - transportation and admission fees of the scheduled study visits
     - meals in Xi’an

**Exclusive Scholarship Offers to Selected PolyU Exchange Partners**
Five scholarships, each of HK$20,000, for each partner university (Please contact the Exchange Coordinator in your home university to confirm your eligibility)

Application from PolyU Exchange Partners
Please contact the Exchange Coordinator in your home university

*The programme fee is subject to review. The figures listed above are the fee for 2014/15 only.*